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The Jögures in the margin inaicalie Jul marka

Candidutes are required no ghve their answers in thetr own wonds

Answer any Jve questos

(a) What da you uniderdand by the lerm aergomcratio
What do you mean by iomizatiom contant ofwater? Give its significance.

evew0 portaht daterences between globular and fibrous pruteins

(n Write the optical parts of compound light microscope

g Cve an exnple ot deasy sugar and draw its structuire

dh) Draw thc zwiterionic structure of alanine. Mention the natiune af ts sidechain

0 Name the rings present m histidine and toptophath

What is Lung surfactant? State its importance

Gruop - B

2. Answcr any Deo questions

(a) What are sugar enediobs? Shew bow glucose and fructoe form the sumc cncdiols 2+3

what erical aperture ot a n t three nportant crnes betcen nng

(c Stale Bcer's law. Mention its fmitatios Whul ts optical demsity

(d) How do amino acids react with formaldehyde? What ix tasutoneriem? 3+2

Phease Turn Oer
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3. Answer any three questions

(a) Discuss the principles of construction. Uses and advantages of pi meler. State any two uses
of phase contrast microscope. 82

(b) State the salient feature of a-helix. What do you mean by "byperchromicity' and "half Cat
value ? 6(2-2)

(c) Explain mutarotation taking D-glucose as an example
State the charscteristics of glycosaminoglycans. Give an example of glycosaminoglycan, draw
its structure and mention its function. 4+(3+1+1+1)

(d) Discus briefly the eloveleaf secoadary straeture of t-RNA. Compare A-DNA, B-DNA and
Z-DNA. 6+4

(e) Living body is a thermodynamic system".- Explain.
What is Cibbs-Donnan membrane equilibrium? Mention its physiolegical importance. $+2+3

(0 Define and classily phospholipids with example for each type. State the physiological
importance of sphingolipid
Define saponification number and state its sigmificance (144+2-(2-1)


